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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo.
Your entry is full of inspiring photos of hard-working volunteers.  With thirty or more years in the competition you will 
have seen a lot of changes in the competition, and Lucan!  Recently you have been involved with a lot of public 
consultations regarding the Greenway, the centre of Lucan and open spaces.  Awaiting the outcome of these you 
have paused the development of your own specific long-term plan.  Have you carried out any recent community 
surveys or opened a suggestion box?   This could be timely to help draft your long-term plan once you are ready to 
develop this.  

For a population base of 6000 (pre census-night figures), you have a small but strong committee.  You 
communicate your work through a variety of methods and work closely with other local groups.  You have close 
links with SOL (Society of Old Lucan), which works to protect built heritage, and Lucan Gardeners.  We would 
recommend all residents to follow yourselves and these other groups on Facebook if you want first refusal on free 
plants, free lectures, and guided walks.
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There are many wonderful heritage buildings in Lucan – it would be good to learn more about these.  Can you be 
supported in a funding application to develop a Heritage Trail?  To save on costs this could be developed on-line at 
first, with QR codes available to direct mobile phone owners to a relevant website.  

The Credit Union was a lovely example of a nicely painted commercial building with bright flowers in their window 
boxes.  Other commercial buildings that caught the eye included Sabatini, Weir interiors and Kenny's public  house. 
Floral displays on windows at the Delhi Darbar Indian cuisine looked great. 
With its unusual tutor-type building, The O'Neill & Son’s bar also stood out for this, and its amazing hanging baskets 
on display.  

Several premises have solid shutters so when they were closed at night, it creates quite a bleak view. So it was 
lovely to be able to enjoy at night the window display of Memories Bridal Boutique, for example.  
St Mary's Boys National School is nicely located  on the banks of the Liffey and has lovely flower beds,  and nice 
hanging baskets at the main entrance of the school.  At the top of the valley, is the girl’s school with Green Flags 
flying and silver birch trees and more hanging baskets look lovely here
also.  Lavender plants and lamb’s ears are part of the display in the Sensory Garden and the public are encouraged 
to taste, touch, smell and even listen to the plants as they move gently in the wind.  With strict school safety zones 
in place, are there walking buses or  scooter or cycling amenities for the school communities? 

Grafton Barber had some clever fencing in place so their bins can be discreetly stored.  
However elsewhere there appeared to be bins regularly stored on the pavement.  Can they also be screened, or 
removed once rubbish has been picked-up?
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to taste, touch, smell and even listen to the plants as they move gently in the wind.  With strict school safety zones 
in place, are there walking buses or  scooter or cycling amenities for the school communities? 

Grafton Barber had some clever fencing in place so their bins can be discreetly stored.  
However elsewhere there appeared to be bins regularly stored on the pavement.  Can they also be screened, or 
removed once rubbish has been picked-up?

Thanks to expertise from your volunteers, and Lucan gardeners, and others, you have great floral displays.  Sadly 
we were too late to enjoy the Wisteria in the Village Green.  The entrance to the Village Green has changed a lot 
since our last visit.  Here there are many more plants now that are pollinator-friendly including carpet roses, oxeye 
daisies and even some herbs - the planters here looked lovely.   You have rarely paid for any plants having grown 
them from cuttings or spilt existing plants – marks here for sustainability.  
The viewing points here over the stream were very overgrown with foliage and perhaps some could be slightly cut 
back?  

Lucan Bridge, whilst a great structure and in a fabulous position, really needs to be further enhanced with careful 
painting, and replacement of the safety barriers to ones more aesthetically pleasing.  The barriers are not 
appropriate for this key entrance into Lucan.  There is also a very rusty redundant pole on the southern bank of 
Lucan bridge.  We strongly recommend that you get support/ raise this as an action from South Dublin County 
Council.  

The River Cafe has a nice little parklet seating area outside and helps the community consider the benefits of 
forfeiting some car parking spaces.  The trees on the street are lovely, though some have been too heavily pruned 
which will distort their shape and makes them susceptible to disease.  These trees help reduce the impact of the 
clutter of overhead wires and rusting electricity poles.  So not only have you the normal benefits for trees (carbon 
capture, good for wildlife etc), but such mature trees are great for camouflage! 

It was difficult to find the pedestrian access route to the viewing point for the Falls Promenade, but it was worth our 
endeavours.  Would you consider providing some signage from Main Street directing pedestrians to this lovely 
area?

Your volunteers have worked hard on their major project which is to enhance and create a biodiversity necklace 
encompassing the whole of Lucan.    Over 30 sites were worked on and improved.  SOL also ran a Spring flower 
survey.  Was this for the National Biodiversity Data Centre (www.biodiversity.ie)?  They also do a lot of work in 
graveyards - the images of the bee-friendly grass mowing at The Blessed Virgin Mary Graveyard were wonderful to 
see.  The Heritage Council recently published tips for managing graveyards - 
https://www.heritagecouncil.ie/content/files/Top-Tips-for-Caring-for-Historic-Graveyards.pdf  

You also haveyour own bees and developed your own wildflower meadow.  Wildflowers are not easy to maintain, 
especially after two years of sowing.  It is important to cut and lift the cuttings to reduce nutrient loads.  There is free 
guidance on cost effective ways to grow wildflower meadows at www.pollinators.ie

Well done to Lucan Kayak Club for the big cleanup in May when your photographs on Facebook show a lot of 
rubbish was collected.  Na Gaeil Oga and Ukrainian refugees are some of many who have helped with litter picking.  
Many others have helped painting public seats, repairing benches or, on their hands and knees weeding the 
pathway through the Village Green.  In the Village Green there is a large post with a lot of electric wires coming out 
of it that looks redundant can this be safely removed?

Well done to South Dublin County Council for organising the environmental poster competition  - it was nice to see 
the winning hand-drawn image on display on posts around the entrance to the old and older cemetery.  Homes on 
Esker Road were also nicely displayed. 

Public telephone boxes were grubby and needed a good clean with many stickers and old posters that should be 
removed.  What a pity as elsewhere the village looked very well, Are these phones still useful for your community? If 
not – maybe negotiate their removal?

Throughout your 2022 entry form, you have shown how your actions linked to the United Nation’s Sustainable 
Development Goals for which you are applauded.  

You have moved to using peat-free compost and have set up more composting areas in Lucan. As mentioned, 
taking cuttings, and splitting existing plants has meant you have saved a lot of money in developing your planting 
schemes.    Reducing your use of chemicals and weed killer is great and we were delighted to read that residents 
and businesses in Lucan are copying your actions.  

Consideration of alternative travel options are important.  It was good to read about the strong cycling community in 
Lucan for which we are impressed considering the steepness of the hills!  The local club may have some good ideas 
of things to consider in advance when the cycle way opens.  Do the proposed urban redevelopment plans include 
cycling facilities such as lanes, parking and maybe even bike lockers?  

With more hybrid working, is there a need for provision of hot desks in the community?
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Esker Road were also nicely displayed. 

Public telephone boxes were grubby and needed a good clean with many stickers and old posters that should be 
removed.  What a pity as elsewhere the village looked very well, Are these phones still useful for your community? If 
not – maybe negotiate their removal?

Red brick terraced houses on Main Street look lovely and many of which still maintained their wrought iron boundary 
fencing.   Sarsfield Close and Park were connected by a nice cut-through making it easy for pedestrians and 
cyclists.  Homes on Esker Road were also nicely displayed. 

Lucan heights had lovely homes with many mature trees in a large central green area.  It was nice to see some 
bee-friendly cutting in this green area.  At the main entrance Lucan Heights, there's a nice silver birch under planted 
with small flowering annuals.  Normally under-planting of trees is not recommended in case they damage roots but, 
in this case, these are shallow-rooted plants and shouldn't do any such damage.

Goodness you have done a lot of work planting on the strip. The road-side shrubbery here looks lovely already and 
once established will be very striking, helping to give a strong sense of place.  You listed and have used lovely 
plants.  

You may be surprised to know of some plants that are classified as ‘invasive’ by Transport Infrastructure Ireland 
such as montbretia and buddleia so take care with the former unless you have it contained.

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Lucan is a busy village with a lovely, homely feel to it  - you’d easily forget you were so close to Dublin and that 
there are 6000 of you living there. You have maintained a strong hub for the community with many amenities such 
as a River Promenade and the Village Green.   Congratulations to your many volunteers for their efforts.


